ESP Version 5.8 Sample reports
ESP’s reports provide you with the detailed information you need to operate at
peak efficiency, while helping you maintain the highest standards of customer
service.
Daily schedule
The Daily schedule presents your shifts in an easy-to-read, visual format. The report includes all of the
information contained on a hand-produced schedule, including employee names and station assignments.
It provides your manager with an overview of the shift coverage throughout the day.
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Schedule by Employee
This is an alphabetical listing of all your employees’ shifts for the coming week. The report is ideal for
posting on a bulletin board so that each employee can locate their entire weekly schedule at a glance.
This easy-to-read report virtually eliminates missed shifts.

Compact Schedule by Employee
This report shows the same information as the Schedule by Employee, but presents it in a tabular,
compact form.

E-mail reports
ESP can send every employee a copy of their own schedule via e-mail. Employees no longer need to come
in to work to determine their upcoming shifts.

Certified shift manager coverage
The certified shift manager coverage gives you a graphic representation of when your restaurant is open
for business, and highlights the hours when there is no certified shift manager working. It then
summarizes the number and percent of missing coverage hours per day.

Manager’s Summary
The Manager’s Summary provides a comprehensive overview of each employee’s schedule. It may be
used to quickly check that each employee is receiving a fair number of hours, and gives you detailed
information on your shift distribution and labour cost.

On-call list
The On-call list gives you a day-by-day report of all employees available to work; the stations for which
they are qualified; along with their current hours for the week. You’ll find shift replacement much faster
and easier for those times that you have a sick or no-show employee.

Break report
The Break report helps you ensure that all employees take their allotted breaks, and gives you the ability
to clearly record that the break has been taken.

Statistics report
The first step in controlling your labour is to know your costs before you post the schedule. The Statistics
report ensures that you have all the vital information you need at your fingertips, including daily and
weekly labour costs, labour percent, sales per man hour, and more.

Training summary
The Training summary lists the number of employees trained on each station, broken down by rating. This
can help you determine your training and hiring needs.

Service awards
This Service awards report lists upcoming service anniversaries to help ensure you recognize your valuable
long-term employees.

Employee birthdays
Keep morale high by recognizing your employees’ birthdays. This report lists upcoming birthdays, from
the current month forward.
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